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Disclaimer: Other platforms in addition to ZOOM may be used. Start time not yet determined.
All live stream content may be recorded for future repeat use by CV or your non-profit unless prohibited.
Some submitted content may not be included. New content ideas are welcome.

Live Stream Opening Circle?

Interactive Workshops & Demos

Live Stream Music Performances and Concert

Pre-recorded Workshops & Demos

Pre-recorded Music Performances

Interviews | Interactive Conversations

Music Videos | Frog Jokes | Virtual Sweep

Celebrity Activist Pre-recorded Segments

Activist Group Promotion Clips

Historical and Artist Photo Album Videos

Interactive Live Stream Workshop Segments
Fun MC / Hosts | Interactive Interviews
Simulcast on Radio? (KOCF, KEPW, KRVM)
Linked directly from Virtual OCF site

Zoom Rooms staffed by booths to interact
with each other and virtual visitors

Links leading to Full Workshops and

Links to CV and activist websites

Booth Hangouts

“Welcome to the Village Green” Zoom Room

See Page 2 for How to Participate —>

“25 years ago I was in the booth showing people what the Internet was, and how to sign up for
an account on EFN. Now we are using the Internet to show people how to use the village.
How things have changed.” - Jamie, Doors of Expression

1. Create a pre-recorded Workshop

1. Help with rehearsal, testing, in late June.

2. Submit an interactive workshop or
conversation idea for live streaming

2. Be a Segment Creator: help folks produce
/ film pre-recorded workshops, slide
shows, etc.

3. Record a 1-7 minute promo for your nonprofit (maybe a humorous commercial)
4. Provide link to a downloadable celebrity
activist speech or presentation

5. Arrange a live stream concert from home
or from a professional venue
6. Submit your music video or recorded
performance
7. Create a slide show of your art or craft
(for kids, too) or historical village photos

8. Schedule staffing for your Booth Zoom
Room hangout, confirm that your booth
wants to do this.
9. Help staff the Village Green Zoom Room
to hang out with whoever is there

3. Be an MC / Host!!! Awesome job, 2-3
hour shifts.
4. Sign-up to be the lead person in your
participating Booth or the Village Green
Zoom Room.
video, or
live stream idea or finished file.
/ Presentation
video or live stream idea or finished file.

or for tech
support or assistance.
, or with
questions or content ideas.

**Also Needed: Art Work to frame video windows. Contact

Help the Community Village and
the Oregon Country Fair make History
with the first ever
www.CommunityVillageOCF.org

**

